Internationalization since implementation of Master Academic Plan in spring semester, 2013.

Becoming distinctively BSU:

1. 12 international internships available to BSU students annually in China
2. 12 teaching slots available for new BSU graduates at Ameri-Can International Academy; expanding annually
3. 50 affordable (less than $1K above cost of staying at BSU) semester abroad slots available each semester

Becoming internationally competitive: 12 new international partnerships

1. Visiting professor program
   a. 2012-13: International visiting professors at BSU: 1 ($32K cost to BSU)
   b. 2013-14: 2 ($55K cost to BSU) Program revamped
   c. 2014-15: 6 ($52K gross revenue to BSU)
   d. 2015-16: 10 expected ($90K gross revenue to BSU)
2. BSU students working abroad
   a. 2012-13: 0 BSU students working abroad
   b. 2013-14: 6
   c. 2014-15: 15 with 2 more going in summer 2015
   d. 2015-16: >25 expected to work abroad
3. BSU students education abroad (credit based; not including work abroad)
   a. 2011-12: 43
   b. 2012-13: 55
   c. 2013-14: 90
   d. 2014-15: >100 estimated by end of summer 15
4. International student fall applications for admission (not counting spring, which typically provides another 20-30 applicants)
   a. 2012-13: 65 international applicants from 16 countries
   b. 2013-14: 70 international applicants from 18 countries
   c. 2014-15: 203 international applicants from 48 countries as of today (highest all time was 2005-06: 175)
5. BSU faculty abroad
   a. 2012-13: 3
   b. 2013-14: 5
   c. 2014-15: 8